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Meeting With City Planning
Consultant Brings Out Volunteers

Howard Williams, Andy Brennan and Jim Rutherford, who
have worked for the Teen Age Center, seem happy at the
first anniversary dance last Monday night.

Bible Conference Grounds
iBoys Ocean Terrace Apte.
The Ocean Terrace Apartments, ocean front property
north of Boca Raton, has
been .acquired by the Boca
Raton
Bible
Conference
Grounds, according to J.
Stuart Robertson, local realtor.
The Ocean Terrace property, owned and operated by
-.Franklin and Elinor Wedge,
' w a s valued at approximately
a quarter million dollars, but
was believed to have been
sold for considerably less to
America's largest winter Bible Conference Grounds.
The 14 modem air-conditioned apartments and villas
on the property are already
reserved for most of February
and March and will provide
sufficient income to cover the
,,-annual payments, according
' t o the purchasers. The initial
payment of $50,000 was
handled by three officers of
the corporation.
A 210-foot beach, shuffleboard courts and barbecue
pit with large open air grill
are among the facilities at
the Ocean Terrace.
The seven efficiency apartments and five one-bedroom
apartments, with Ocean or
,~ Waterway view, will continue
--"to operate on a highly restricted basis, according to

Ira Lee Eshleman, president
of the Bible Conference
Grounds. The new owners
are considering tying the
north and south villas together with a large lounging
room.
Eshleman said that membership will not be available
until after Jan. 1, 1957.
Membership will be limited
to 100 carefully selected
families from . Ft. Lauderdale
to Palm Beach.
Twenty new air conditioned
motel rooms are now under
construction on the Boca Raton Bible Conference Grounds
for additional facilities. A retirement home with accommodations for 100 and a 2,000
seat air-conditioned auditorium will probably be taken
under advisement by Conference trustees.
(Continued on page 3)
Hughes' Planes
Land At Boca Raton
Two of Howard Hughes'
planes are at the Boca Raton
air field.
His assistants
closely guard the crafts and
insist that Hughes' mission
here is "top secret".
Whereabouts of Hughes,
aircraft
manufacturer,
remains undisclosed.

The first meeting of the
volunteers for committees in
the long range plan for the
town was held Wednesday
night.
Nearly 60 citizens met
with George Emery, city
planning consultant, to discuss the committee formations. John Flancher, overall chairman, presided at the
meeting
and
introduced
Emery, who explained that
the
following
committees
should have five members
each: Population on economic
base, general development
plan, traffic ways plan, parks
and
recreation,
public
schools, community facilities, civic cultural center,
transportation
plan, civic
beautification plan, capital
improvement plan.
Applications were distributed which called for the
special interest of civic
minded
citizens
present.
When the applications are
filled out and studied there
will be another meeting for
the actual setting up of the
various committees.

Gonncii Grants
Bulkhead Permit
After the stormy controversy over the establishing of
new bulkhead lines around
Lake Boca Raton at the
special
council
meeting
last week, the regular meeting Tuesday evening proved
mild
and the previously
agreed upon lines were passed on in an emergency ordinance.
Councilman Brennen still
contended , that no emergency
(as emergency is defined in
the town charter) existed, but
with the return of Harold Turner, the vote stood 4-1.
There was no objection from
the floor.
The contracts for the repaving of Boca Raton and
Royal Palm roads were
awarded to E.C. Thompson
Co. of Ft. Lauderdale who
bid low on both jobs.
A letter from Sen. Spessard
Holland addressed to " Mayor
Herbold was read. The letter
said that Holland had talked
with Secretary of the Air
Force Donald Quaries concerning joint use of the Air
Base. "Holland told Herbold
he would work for an early
solution to the prgblem.

Dietitian Needed
At Boca School

The Ocean Terrace Apartments, Ocean Blvd., sold by
Franklin and Elinor Wedge to the Boca Raton Bible Conference Grounds. Reservations ate already complete for
February and March of next year, Ira Lee Eshleman,
Conference Grounds president, reports.

The dietitian who was slated to handle the Boca School
cafeteria this year, resigned
unexpectedly yesterday.
Principal
Paul
Matwiy
states that an emergency
exists. With school's opening
just four days away, he must
find a dietitian or a person
j experienced in institutional
1
cooking and serving.

U.S. Representative Paul Rogers, who spoke to the Kiwanis on Tuesday, talks with some of the men present
afterward. Left to right, Tom Fleming, Rogers, Hal Dane,
Otto Yark and Hugh MacMillan.

Rep. Rogers Says 84th Congress
Put Peoples Welfare Above Party
Members of the Boca Raton
Kiwanis Club and their guests
heard Congressman Paul G.
Rogers review the work of the
84th Congress Tuesday noon.
Rogers recalled that all
predictions as Congress opened were for discord and failure because of the Democratic Congress with a Republican administration.
"However,"
he
stated,
"the 84th Congress turned
out to be both constructive
and cooperative."
Rogers reviewed the work
of the 84th in some detail,
emphasizing that the body as
a whole put the welfare of
the people above party loyalty"This Congress took a
critical look at foreign aid
spending than any other Congress," he stated, "and cut
one billion dollars from the
program.
This,"
Rogers
pointed out, "was at the demand of the American people." He-said he believed it
is time for a reappraisal of
the foreign aid program that
has spent $50 billion since
last October.
Rogers outlined the huge
road building program passed
by Congress and signed by
the President. The program
will "connect 50 major American cities"'. He added that
the program . "was a great
boon to our country down'
here, because it will provide
an added incentive to industry."
Speaking at some length on
the flood control bill and its
veto by the President, Rep.
Rogers said, "We in Congress
are hopeful we can convince
the President of its real
need in Florida."
Finally, Rep. Rogers spoke
of the Kennedy-Rogers bill
introduced by himself and
Senator John Kennedy (Mass.)
to effect economy in government. "This bill," he ex-

plained, "was introduced so
that Congress can have more
knowledge of where our money
is being spent."
Rep. Rogers was introduced
by Hugh MacMillan who just
prior to the introduction received a plaque for his tenure
in office as the president ot
the West Palm Beach Kiwanis.
Hal Dane, Kiwanis president,
received a "legion of merit"
certificate for his 35 years of
service to Kiwanis.
Other groups attending the
luncheon
meeting
were:
Christian Business Men's
(Continued on page 2)

Boca News Keeps
Rogers Informed
U.S. Representative Paul
G. Rogers has kept up with
the
"almost
phenomenal
growth of Boca Raton this
past year" he told the Boca
Raton News yesterday. " I
read the Boca paper," he
said, "and find it a fine
means of keeping up with
the community."
In response to questioning
about the dredging of the lake
and inlet by the Boca-Raton
Properties, Rogers said that
while h e had not had time to
study this individual case,
he believed generally that it
was a fine thing when private
enterprises took over and did
jobs without the necessity of
Federal aid.

School Pupils
Register Today
Today is registration day
for all students, since the
first day of school will be
Sept. 4 and according to state
law will be a full school day.
Students who are not able to
register today will, however,
be registered on Tuesday,
Sept. 4.
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Just Visiting

Just in time for School

By Lora S. Britt

COMPLETE AND FINAL
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Has your teen-ager ever too far in the opposite directried to get a job for the sum- tion. Youngsters do not have
the initiative to work that
mer months?
He didn't have much luck, they once did. They complain
because their communities
did he?
Perhaps his reason was do not provide enough enterlike that of most other 14-17 tainment. In this old fashionyear olds. He is too young ed opinion, if those sams0
The decision to institute a course in re- danger of growing up without the basic
according to the law to be boys were busy all day in ocligion in the public schools of Florida is moral and spiritual cornerstones. They have
that
exhausted
gainfully employed in all ex- cupations
sure to facing forth volumes of words, both reason to fear, because almost 50 percent
cept a few fields. Conse- their energies, by night time
for and against, this move.
of the children in this country are not affilquently, if he is like most they would not present some
While Palm Beach County residents are iated with churches, synagogues or Sunday
boys, he loafs most of the of the problems to their parents and society that they do.
time.
not confronted with the matter because the Schools, the institutions of religion.
Many people believe that
In some communities many
School Board has not yet taken it under
Whether the present trend toward a reboys, who have no responsi- children do not have enough
consideration, parents are naturally inte- emphasis of religion will meet with success
bilities at home and are with- responsibilities in this day.
rested in the subject.
is yet to be seen. There i s one thing certain
out summer jobs, get into Certainly they could develop
If Floridians follow the pattern of those to come of it all, however, and that is more
and they may be their sense of responsibility
attention will be directed toward the sub- difficulties
in other states, many are sure to object to
classed as juvenile delin- if they were employed, part
ject ;
teaching religion in school. At the same
^
quents. Their troubles come time.
time, the majority will no doubt concur with
This will be beneficial if the discussion
about mainly because they do
Our child labor laws are
State Superintendant Thomas Bailey that a and debate can be kept on a plane of probnot have enough to occupy not lending any assistance
course in religious precepts should help ing for a better understanding of religious
their time and they are at a in this respect.
restless age when they must
make better people of our youth.
principles and if they are not permitted to
be doing something every
Americans have made almost a fetish of become entangled with many differences of
minute to be satisfied.
Speaking of using time to a
removing anything religious from schools. opinion in how they should be applied.
While no one wants a return good advantage, Lynn LaIn some states, it is even against the law Whether the schools do or do not finally
of the old fashioned "sweat mont, who will be a sophoto read from the Bible in the classroom. The teach a course in religion, the very fact
shops" manned by children, more at Seacrest this year,
pendulum of extremism in this regard has that there i s a possibility means that more
I
believe that our laws on has spent hers wisely this
swung so far left that many educators and people are thinking of its needs. Most peochild employment have gone summer. She has learned to
religious leaders feel that children are in ple will agree that this i s a good thing.
play the piano in three
months.
FIREMEN SAVE
When Lynn came to Teacher
Navy Will Pay
LIFE OF LIGHTNING
Trudy Borchardt, she did not
Share Of Education
even read notes. Now, dhe
VICTIM HERE
Electrician mate first class
sits down at the piano and
J.R. Myers, Navy recruiter,
Fire Chief Johnny Lough- plays some delightful tunes.
said the Navy has resumed a ery and his resuscitator sav- She took two lessons a week
Paul Matwiy, Boca Raton be a uniform .30$ per day or program to help naval per- ed another .life last Friday and spent many hours pracSchool principal, has an- $1.50 per week for each sonnel take off-duty courses when he rushed to the aid of ticing.
nounced that the school cafe- child; special milk will be at colleges and universities.
a lightning victim.
A most' worthy accomplishteria will serve a balanced sold at five cents. per .day; Under the program, the
Henson Jones, Negro, was
hot lunch every school day. th'e cost of ice- cream i s Navy will pay 75 per cent of working on the hew Turnpike ment.
Matwiy hopes that parents seven cents small, and 10 the tuition, not to exceed when the bolt passed through
will be aware of the lunch cents large.
$7.50 a semester hour or $5 his body and emerged from
room polices:
To relieve congestion and a quarter hour, with a limit his left heel.
The charge for lunch will to simplify bookkeeping, the of six hours during a semesHead of the
I
The bolt then continued
cafeteria asks that lunches ter or quarter.
through 35 feet of concrete
Blu-Green Family
and milk be paid for weekly.
"This is just another way and struck James Lathrop in
The money for lunches will that the Navy provides to the face. Lathrop's glasses
be collected by the teacher give its personnel an oppor- were broken and his eye cut,
on Mondays and Fridays only, tunity to continue with their but he was not seriously inunless there is no school on education," said petty offi- jured. Jones was hospitalizthose days, in which case cer Myers. "If a Navy man or ed and his condition is reTuesday or Thursday will be woman really wants an edu- ported good.
a day for lunch collection. cation they have only them209 S. Federal
The school requests that selves to blame if they don't
Free
Delivery
- Phone 8683
Bill Mitchvir
parents comply with this get it, the opportunity is PARRISH PANEL
procedure and send money available to a l l , " the Navy MEMBER AT
to pay for their children's recruiter added.
HOW ABOUT A_N|W_
lunches only on the specified
About Your Insurance
Commenting further on edu- CHAMBER MEET
KODAK CAMERA FOR
days.
cation in the Navy, petty offAttending
the Florida
All
summer long the
Pupils who bring their icer Myers had this to say, State Chamber of Commerce
"SCHOOL - DRIVE SLOW" lunch to school must eat in "With school starting in just meeting in Ft. Lauderdale
signs didn't mean much. Lest the cafeteria with the rest of a few days the new Naval last Friday were Tom FlemOfficers Training ing, Jr., Otto Yark, Melvin
we forget, the good old their class. Only upon writ- Reserve
permission
from the Corps Program will soon get Schmitt and Ken Ellingsworth.
school days are with us ten
underway, young men in their There was a panel discusagain. Children are unpre- parents will a student be al- last
year of high school sion on tourist trade and inlowed to leave the grounds
dictable and lack experience
should get full information dustrialization.
and judgement. Don't depend
about this new NROTC proRep. Rogers Visit
Ike Parrish of Boca Raton
on them to do the: right thing,
gram
from their principals or was a member of the panel
(Continued
from
page
1)
then regret it the rest of
the local Navy recruiter. It's
Committee, Chamber of Com- a terrific deal, any program and the moderator was Tom
your life.
merce, Jaycees, Lions, Amer- that offers a four year col- Fleming, Sr., who is a mem4Wc<Nf£ CAMERA
ican
Legion, the Delray Ki- lege education at no cost ber of the board of directors
For the Answer to this and
Most popular snapshot camera ever built!
wanis, the Pompano Kiwanis, certainly shouldn't be over- of the State chamber.
all your Insurance questions,
The dinner address was
the Business and Professional looked," he said.
consult the J.C. Mitchell &
given by Harold Colee, exeSons Agen&y, Flone 9816.
Women's Club and Kiwanis
cutive vice-president of the
from
Boynton and Miami
Florida State Chamber of CAMRA
Shores.
July County Savings
Commerce.
Bond Sales $234,806
O.B. Carr, volunteer chairman of the Palm Beach Coun- Patronize the Home Town
ty Savings Bonds committee
Merchants -- It Pays
Published on Friday
reported that county pur165 E. Palmetto Park Road
chases of Series E and H
Savings Bonds in July were
BOX 1157 TELEPHONE 9005
IF NO ANSWER, 6-5274
$234,806, and that the total
Robert L. and Lora S. Britt, Publisher
Boco Raton Road W. at Federal
for the first seven months of
Phone 8034
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 1 year - $3; 2 years - $5
1956 now stands at $2,205,Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office
Official Agency for New Florida State Driver's
of. Boca Raton, Fla., Dec. 1, 1955
"For
the s t a t e , " Carr
Licenses Beginning Tuesday, Sept. 4 •pointed out, "purchases for
The Boca Raton News is a hometown paper
All Old Licenses Expiring Oct. 1
the year-to-date now total
serving the people 'of the town. Support of it by
$48,254,789 which i s 58.1
advertising and contributions of news copy will
GARDEN SUPPLIES • HOUSEKEEPING EQUIPMENTpercent of Florida's 1956
help the paper grow, which in turn will help the
quota, a little below par as
ELECTRIC FANS - FISHING TACKLE AND FRESH
•community grow.
usually about six percent
WATER
LICENSES. HARDWARE, PAINTS AND TOOLS
more bonds are purchased in
the first half year

CLOSE - OUT

The office of government is not to confer happiness, but to give
men opportunity to work out happiness for themselves.—William
Ellery Channing

Little Girls' Dresses
Also Swim Wear
Ages 1 thru 6

Should Bring Discussion

40% OFF
More than 100 numbers
in all. We must make
room in the racks for the
new season merchandise
arriving daily.

The shuffleboard courts near the beach are one of the
features of the Ocean Terrace Apartments bought by the |
Bible Conference Grounds. Memberships in the Ocean
Terrace will be open after Jan. 1.

Boca Raton News

BROWN PLUMBING & HDWL CO.

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
S. Hdtmt Hwy., DMrfl.ld Baacti

Pri.-Sat., Aug. 31 & Sept. 1
At 7:37 and 11:02
George Nader - Virginia Mayo

Palmetto Park Road - Boca Raton

The
Bible
Conference neered six years ago by
Grounds, which now covers Eshleman, a youthful radio
nearly 200 acres, was pio- Bible teacher, who launched
the non-sectarian Conference
Center June 4, 1950.
The Bible Conference of
Boca Raton i s the only such
operation in the country that
yooi*
carries on year around Gospel
services for its community.
It takes on an international
aspect with annual missionary tours to both South America and the Holy Land.
Use the handy envelopes supplied with mail
TELLER
Last year, 312 were aboard
payment slip, withdrawal slip and mail payment
the chartered S.S. Evangereceipt -- self-addressed, no stamp needed, to
line to the Caribbean areas
and nearly 100 have already
SAVE BY MAIL
made reservations for the proposed April cruise to the
West Indies and South America.
The
Bible
Conference
Grounds is operated under
the direction of a nine-man
board, with the following offSAVINKS «J LOAN ASSOCIATION
icers: James Humphrey, ChiI
OF DELRAY BEACH
cago and Boca Raton, board
chairman; Ira Lee Eshlernan,
Savings Corner Palmetto Park East o f Federal
Boca Raton, president; R.L.
Conlon, Hollywood and Highlands, N.C., Ken Vander
Schuur, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
and Boca Raton, Warren
Thombs, Warren, Ohio, and
Boca Raton, as vice presiTwo - Month Membership
dents; and John Ewing of
Chicago and Boca Raton,
secretary and treasurer.

Lynda Berry and Marion Maloney in Charge

i FUTURE!

AIL

BLU - GREENJ

Simpla, sur*. smart-no wonder it's the world 1 ! moil popular
camtra. Juil b o d , oim, ortd ihool for jrond pictures by «m
or by Aoih. Oflt 1 2 big, sharp black-and-white or color picture* from a roll of film. Coma In today for full dtlalli.

OKOflSi

BIBLE CONFERENCE GROUNDS
(Continued from page 1)

Balanced Meal Available
Daily for Boca Students

Dale's
GARDEN & PET
SUPPLY LTD.

Page 3

Lions Will Not Meet Monday
The Boca Raton Lions met
at the Cabana Club in a joint
meeting with the Kiwanis
where Representative Paul
Rogers was heard.
Next Monday, the Lions will
not meet because of th'e holiday.

ROC A KATON OFFICE

FIRST FEDERAL

%i

SMITTY':

Sun.,Mon.,Tues., Sept. 2-3-4
At 7:22 and 11:18
Tyrone Power - Kim Novak

THE EDDY
DUCHIN STORY
At 9:50 only
Bill Williams - Jean Porter
"RACING BLOOD"
Wed., Thurs., Sept. 5-6
At 7:22 and 11:20
Robert Taylor - Dana Wynter
2Olh CEMTU«r-FOX prtienfi

SIXTH OF JUME
At 9:33 only
Van Heflin - Ginger Rogers
"BLACK WIDOW"
WE GIVE TOP VALUE STAMPS

Still Time •• Enroll This Week-End for Labor Day

r

Beach and Pool Memberships
From Sept. 4 Thru Oct. 3 1
Dining room will open Saturday and Sunday. (Luncheon ana1 a
special dinner Saturday night for members. Also dancing for
members only.

$20 Per Couple Plus Tax
Summer schedule thru August, serving luncheon Wednesday
thru Sunday; serving dinner from 5 p.m. Closed Tuesdays. >'

Phone Boca 8 5 1 8

Drive
Carefully
School Opens
Tuesday
Sept. 4
Protect Our
Children

PHONE
96S7

FRANK'S SERVICE
STATION
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FLOOR COVERING
EXPERT INSTALLATION
Asphalt, rubber, vinyl asbestos,
cork, vinyl floor tile; oak, pine
hardwood,
laminated wood
block; forarieli sink, cabinet
tops; metal trim

Tersonalhj Speaking

Woman's Vage

Mr. and Mrs. Robert SagaMr. and Mrs. Jack Woods,
and family have moved into rese of New York are vacatheir new home in Boca Vil- tioning at the winter home of
las. The Woods formerly re r Mr. and Mrs. jerry Re in Winsided in Delray Beach. Their field Park along with their
FREE ESTIMATES* SUGGESTIONS
daughter, Maurine, will be an daughters, Noel and Lesley,
eighth grade student at Boca and son Keith. The family GRIFFIN FLOORING CO.
will be in Boca Raton for
Raton School.
Telephone Delray Beach 5840
about two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Worthington and family have left
Second Lt. Allan Resnick luck" to Allan were: Dr. and for Oakfield, N.Y. Worthingleft Saturday for the Air Mrs. R.C. Dayton, Mr. and ton i s the former owner of
Paving
Force Base in San Antonio, Mrs. Fred McDonald, Mr. and the Amoco Service station on
Texas. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Goerke, Mr. and Federal Highway and a star
STREETS - PARKING LOTS - DRIVES
Mrs. Nat Resnick of Winfield Mrs.' Charles Mohr, Mr. and player on the Boca Merchants.
Donald Bray returned to his
Park entertained for him at a Mrs. Harry Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. William Wagner, Mr. and home in Toronto, Can., this
farewell cocktail party.
Attending to say "good Mrs. Walter Rossiter, Mr. and week after a five-week visit
Mrs. William Spencer, Mr. and with his aunt, Mrs. W.A.
Mrs. Ray Ebbetts, Mr. and Smith.
Mrs. Charles Boyle, and Mr. Marge English is flying to
New York this week for a
SEA SHELLS, • SOUVEMBS, NOVELTIES,
and Mrs. Allan Maloney.
CYPKESS LAMPS AND KNEES, SHELL
Father
David
Heffernan short visit with friends.
Mrs. Barbara Bradfield of
AGENCY
has bought the residence forJEWELRY, BEACH JACKETS, GIANT
South Federal Highway
merly owned by Creston Don- Boca Raton flew to Chicago,
BEACH TOWELS, JELLIES AND
Phone 87.81 or 8228
ner on West Palmetto Park Tuesday, to visit her father
MARMALADES. COCONUTS AND
who is ill.
I Road in Floresta.
CURIOS
„„„„
D
n .
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Spence
flew to Roanoke on a business
Boca Rafon 8938
trip a few days ago.
ALLIGATOR BAGS $ 3 and up
Mrs. John Amend and daughNorth Federal Highway
ter left for New York after
visiting her father, Gus Barker, manager of the Garden
Apartments.
Lunch and Dinner . 1 1 to 1O p . m .
Mrs. Irene Sanderson and
daughter,
Carollotta and
Prices
Summer
son, Douglas of Deerfield,
Party
Reservations'
Air Conditioned
have just returned home
Phone
Boca
8088
Closed Mondays
after having spent a month in
Alabama and Tennessee.

Lt. Allan ResnicL Feted By
Friends at Farewell Party

HARDRIVES

Phoiie DeSi-ay 4 5 6 7

RED'S NOVELTY SHOP

O.DAY

Are you a

Housewife ?
Salesman ?
Merchant ?
Secretary ?
Executive ?
Professional?

Whatever your classification you do have problems.
You can find the answer to these problems in the
DALE CARNEGIE COURSE.
Nearly 200 people in the Boca, Delray and Boynton
area have profited from this training program.
You are cordially invited fo.a free demonstration meet-

ing, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Sept. 5th, at DELRAY BEACH
LION'S Club House.

NEWP,CURE?

Mr. and Mrs. Zarel Brown
and Mrs. Ehard Almstrom
have been in Homestead for
the past 10 days conducting
a child evangelism camp.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hamilton, who have been gone all
summer, have just returned
to their home on N.W. Fourth
Ave.
Mrs.
Ira Eshleman and
children are due home after a
stay with her parents in upper Michigan.

Of coursft you canl
w i t h the

STAUFFER HOME P U N
£xcess weight often is measured in
inches, not pounds. Normally,
you c*n't redistribute your weight
»nd lose equally all over, on
diet alone. Those extra pounds seem
to leave last from areas where they
have existed longi-st. The passive
exercise and caloric reduction of the
STAUFFER HOME PLAN will trim
those stubborn inches from certain
areas like hips, tummy, thighi and
legs...beautifies your posture,
firms and tightens muscles...and
gives you the lovelier figure you desire.

I
HOME PLAN

THE

SUN COVE
One of the Gold Coast's Newest and Finest Restaurants

Auto Tags On
Sale At Brown's
The 1S56 drivers license
is good until Oct. 1, but a
renewal can be obtained from
Brown's Plumbing and Hardware, Boca Raton Road west
of Federal.
The renewals, at a charge
of $1.50, will be available at
Brown's from Sept. 1 to Oct. 1.

Call 9005
For
Classified Ads

Cocktail Lounge
Package Store
3 Blocks S. of Deerfield Traffic Light on U.S. 1

ACME ROOFINGCO.
Residential . . Commercial
CALL TOM JAMISON
S3O5 N. E. 5th Avmnum
Boa& Haton @I3@

Nursery
Thry Sth
Grade . * *

"Quality Products Since 1929"
A COMPLETE SIGN SERVICE

Will Open
September 10
1956
1238 Hillsboro Beach On AIA
For Registrations: Phone Mrs. Franklin

RflANUFACTURERS - DESSGMEHS
E¥9ainteRat?ce - Service «• Repairs
•©ffice & Showrooms at N . W . 4 0 t h St.

Harry, Pompano 3-1547
Phone M r s . Geo. Bfegier
Boca Raton 9 9 8 5

Fits Existing Sinks and it
takes about 5tf worth
of electricity per month
to dispose of food waste
this quick, convenient way.

M

r

P r Right on the spot . . . A
I Registered Pharmacist to
| serve you and your Physi| cian. We are proud to share
I in your health protection!

Bill Eddinger, Andy Andrews,
Jim Rutherford, Mrs. Lamont,
Mrs. Quillan, Mrs. Bigler,
Mrs. Feltner, Mrs. Balme and
Mrs. Williams.
There will be an attempt
made to find some feasible
solution to the many problems wMch have beset the
center
almost
since its
birth. Most of the problems
have stemmed from the lack
of parental cooperation, according to Rutherford.
Alvin Sheller, of Boca Raton Enterprises, who gave
the five-year lease to the
town for use as a Teen Age
Center, said yesterday, "We
gave that building to the
young people of the town
and vfi wi'l nnt see it permanently closed. We will do
everything in our power to
work out a proper solution
for the benefit of the many,
many fine boys and girls in
Boca Raton."

Phone 8175
Opposite

ffilE WMONSTtATION. A » . r f f « » p « « M . ( ( y , wi|| j ^ , . , .
»»*(• rf« Slorffw Horn* VmH fer y « , -m y«ir h*tm, M your
eMvanlMO N* »bB«ati«i. Writ, or call »*day » « <ourt«y

Today
Delray 6284
stantti
I 1023 E. Atlantic Ave.

Jim Rutherford, sponsor of
the Teen Age Center, presented a letter to the town
council, Tuesday night, in
which he outlined his difficulties with the administration of the center. His letter
offered the following suggestions: Secure paid chaperones,
hire a full time recreational
director, town should assume
all costs and maintenance of
the center.
At the suggestion of Harold
Turner, there will be a meeting of the town council and
the committee of parents
which consists of Howard
Williams, Earl' Troxell, Alvin Sheller, Austin Jordan,

PAI1NT - HAKOWARE - HOUSE FUBNBHINGS _ Phone ^ M

RENT-IT- BY-THE-MONTH
You can buy it for 50« a day.

Call

Mr. and Mrs. A. Austin Jordan gave a cocktail party
last
Saturday night. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin H. Sheller, Mr. and
Mrs. John Sheller, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Mena, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Nielsen, Millicent
Jordan and Barbara Sheller.
The Robert Leggetts have
purchased a home on N.E.
Third Ct. The Leggetts, who
have two children, 10 and 12,
are former residents of Miami
Beach where Leggett was resident manager of the Balmoral
Hotel. He will be associated
here with the Boca
Raton
Properties.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Evers
(he is former mayor of Grandville, Mich.), are building
a new home in Spanish Village.

fFeen Age.Center Sponsor
Suggests Solution to Problems

Westinghouse

5

lbs.

PLUMBING A N D HEATING CONTRACTORS

Telephone 9896

LICENSED

-

Hector
Bloom-Aid

BONDED

-

INSURED

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

P.O. BOX 948

FLORIDA SPRINKLER SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS

39$

Ghlordane
Dust-5%
^ lb. 95$ size

GARDEN
HOSE
50 . ft.
Plastic

3/4 inch
$14.95 Value
$9.00
Alkyd Flats - Horn Colordex
10 lb. $1.55 size 5 / 8 " - $7.95
White special S all colors
gal. $2.80
I gal. $2.95
$1.25

-Don't Go Near
The Water
by William Brinkley
(Random House)
By B. LANDRY
One of the merriest, most
enjoyable stories to come out
of the Navy is this heartwarming tale of a group of
public relations officers stationed on a remote Pacific
Island.
Most of them, including
their commander, were commissioned "without the corrupting effect of any intervening
naval
training."
Throughout the novel we
meet a cast of very engaging
characters who in each chapter get involved in an amusing episode.
Interwoven
through the
broad humor is a warm and
tender love story with an unusual ending.
A Book of the Month Club
selection, "Don't Go Near
the Water" has been purchased for a forthcoming movie.
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7 to 3 ft>r breakfast, lunch
eeffe® brsaks and tea

PTA
Meet Wednesday

The- first meeting of the PTA
of the Boca Raton School will
be held Wednesday, Sept. 5,
in the school auditorium at 8
p.m.
Principal Paul Matwiy will
introduce the new members
of the faculty and will outWaffles
line plans for the new school
year.
Pancakes ^ .
_ .
Refreshments will be servPalmetto Park
ed and a social get together
will follow the business meetSandwiehss J u s t E«»t$
ing.

Salads

Norman Osborne of Deerfield has just returned home
after undergoing surgery at
the Mayo Clinic in Rochester.
Miss Edna Osborne of Deerfield i s looking after the office details at Hank Schmidts
Federal Appliance store in
the absence of Mrs. Schmidt

Teen Center
Hag Birthday
The first anniversary of the
Teen Age Center was celebrated, Monday night, with
one of the nicest parties the
center has ever experienced.
Coming on the heels of the
announcement of the closing
of the center, the dance held
a sad note for many of the
youngsters who feared the
permanent loss of the building. Nevertheless, the affair
was pronounced a success
by all who attended. •
The "dungaree dolls and
guys" were resplendent in
their formal clothes and behaved as well as they looked, adults attending, said.

I

Closing Sundays
for the Summer

Ail Makes Typewriters
and Adding Machines

Newcomers Plan
Luncn Sept. 13
The Newcomers Club will
hold a luncheon on Sept. 13
at the Pompano Beach Country Club. There will be a
guest speaker who will be
announced later. In the afternoon there will be cards.
Members wishing to attend
should make reservations by
contacting Mrs. Leech at
8305 by Sept. 10.

JfFofclllsg

Fountain
j
Specialties J

Sales • Repairs - Rentals
PHONE
7-9924
for
prompt service

POMPANO BUSINESS MACHINES
218 North Federal Hwy.
Beach

YOUR PROTECTION . . .
IS OUR BUSINESS

INSU

THRU

Weelces Realty Company, Inc.
HARVEY SEVIGNY
Insurance Department
Boca Raton

Delray Beach

BIG BUSINESS - LITTLE BUSINESS

Lethal Weapon
Taken from Boys
An ingenious weapon was
confiscated from five Delray
teen-agers by Police Chief
Hugh Brown Monday night.
The weapon, called by Chief
Brown, a potential murder
weapon, was made from two
spring steel curtain rods
wrapped together with gauze.
The youngsters, ages from
14-16, broke the Coke machine
at the Boca Service station
about 1 a.m. They were picked up in Boynton at 1:45.

Your PRINTING Heeds
That's Our Business
Consult Us Without Obligation
*
*
*
*
*

catalogs
Business Cards
Stationery
Programs
Tickets

Exclusive line of
Florida
Christmas
Cards

Real Estate - Insurance

S. Federal, Cor. S. E. Fifth St.

Phone Boca Raton 8 7 8 1
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St. Gregory's
In New Church

Havaiia - Nassay
Air - Sea
Reservations
BOCA TOURS
W. J. Dugan
JORLD WIDE TRAVELSERVICE

75 S. Fed. Hwy.
Phone Boca Raton 5 4 8 8

St.
Gregory's Episcopal
Church will hold the first
services in the new church,
located on Boca Raton Road,
at 9:30 Sunday morning.
The Rev. William B. Hayes
will be celebrant at- Holy
Communion.

CHARLES M. DAVY
AUDITING"
ACCOUNTING
INCOME TAX

169 E. Palmetto Pk. Road
PHONE 8 1 1 1

NEWF.OU*.?
Of course you can I
N O matter how much your
figure has changed for the
heavier, StaufFer System can
slenderize and reproportioa you!
You'H gain, inch loss... weight
loss... and a more beautiful posture.
It takes all three for a lovely
figure. And you'll enjoy every visit.
FREE. Call for free trial
and figure analysis now.

Delray Beach
6284
1023 E. Atlantic
Open Mon. - Wed. - Fri. -'till 9 p.

Anybody Can Learn
To Do Masonry
Jobs

JUST ADD WATER

FLORI PRt
PRE-MIXEO CEMENT produch ore on Ilie job to
moke your small building and repair job FAST,
C1EAN, SIMPLE. A "imul" for every "DO-ITYOURSELFflT.
>Wc fa « « * « will Ftaricta Mhriris h r

BOCA RATON LUMBER
and SUPPLY CO., Inc.
N.W. Second Avenue and Fourth Street

SEE

PHONE 8581

Presbyterian Minister
Back From Vacation
Classes in the Community
Presbyterian Church in Deerfield Beach, will meet at
9:30 a.m., Sunday, under the
direction of William A. Brown,
general superintendent.
FIRST
METHODIST CH- and 10 a.m. Daily Masses a t
The regular worship service
will be at 11 a.m. with the UBCH of Boca Raton. Royal 7 a.m. Pastor, Rev. John J .
music in charge of Mrs. Ar- Palm Road. Rev. Elton G. Kellaghan. Confessions, from
Powel],
pastor.
Church 4 to 5 p.m. and 8 to 9 p . n v
land V. Briggs.
"
Rev. Arland V. Briggs, who School, 9:45 a.m.; Church on Saturdays.
has just returned from his Service, 11 a.m. Nursery
ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOvacation, will preach on the available for children during PAL-CHURCH: Boca Raton
11
o'clock
service.
Methodist
subject "The Gospel of DiRev. E.R. Closson,
Youth Fellowship meets Sun- Road0
\vine Sovereignty."
vicar Sunday service, 9:30
day,
7
p.m.,
in
the
Church
There will b e the regular
a.m.
Session meeting at the church, Hall. Choir rehearsal, ThursBETHANY
PRESBYTERir
Sept. 4, at 7:30 p.m. and on day, 7:30 p.m.
AN CHURCH of Boca Raton:
Wednesday, at 8 p.m., the
BIBLE
CONFERENCE Meetings are held Sundays at
male quartette will rehearse.
GROUNDS. N.W. 4th Ave.

CHURCH

One of the Blu-Green
Family

SERVICES

the Lions Club on N.W. 4th
I r a L e e Eshleman, Director. Ave. off Palmetto Park Rd.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.;
Sunday School a t 9:45 a . m ^
Morning Services, 11 a.m.;C l a s s e s for all a g e s . Morning*
Evening Service, 7:45 p.m.;
Worship Services at 11 a.m.
Wednesday
prayer service, Everyone Cordially Invited.
7:30 pan.
Rev. Albert L . Eastman, p a s The weekly meeting of the
COMMUNITY
PRESBY- tor.
Christian
Business Men's
Club- was held at the home TERIAN CHURCH of DeerFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH:
of Al Zimmermacher. Three field Beach: Sunday School, Palmetto Park Rd., one block
guest members were present, 9:30 a.m., under the direction west of t h e railroad. Rev.
Henry Evers, Eric Johnson of William A. Brown. Morning A.C. Parrotte, pastor. Morning
worship, 11 a.m. Rev. Arland
and Earl Sunbled.
worship,
11 a.m.; Sunday
Election of officers was V. Briggs will preach on the School, 10 a.m. Nursery availsubject,
"God
in
Three
Perheld. Henry Warren was namable. Evening Worship, 7:30
ed chairman of the CBMCI, s o n s "
p.m., each Sunday. Mid-wee|Sfc->
Boca Raton Unit, and the folCATHOLIC
SERVICES prayer meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
lowing members were elected Sunday Masses at St. Vincent Wednesday. Choir rehearsal,
to the board of directors: Ferrer's Church at 8:30 a.m. 8:30 a.m., each Wednesday,

Dale's
cARDEN & PET
SUPPLY LTD.
209 S. Federal
:

re® Delivery phone £683

Fans, Appliances
Hood
Attentionk

John Rediger, Joe Riley, Bill
Morgan, Al Zimmermacher.
The next meeting will be
at 7:30 p.m., Sept. 10, at the
home of Bill Mitchell in Boca
Villas.

Former Pastor
Visiting In Boca
Rev. Charles Green, former
pastor of the Boca Raton
Community Church, i s visiting in Boca Raton and hopes
to s e e all his friends before
returning home.
With Rev. Mr. Green and his
wife is their two-year old
daughter.
They are the guests of
Boca Raton Manor.

Teen Center
Officers Named
Nominations for new officers of the Teen Age Center
were made last night as the
building was again opened
for the special occasion.
With many who were nominated declining to serve, the
choices on the ballot are:
President, Bea Manning and
Tom Mathews; vice-president,
Martha Thompson; secretary,
Perry Frank; treasurer, Jolene Mucci and Anna Ambrose;
historian,
Marilyn Quillen,
Due Fredericks and Dick Dimon; public relations, Jerry
DiGenaro and Bill Enders.

Philco - Motorola - Zenith

DR. THOMAS M. SMOAF
Optometrist
204 East Atlantic Ave.

Defray Beach

Phone S2«0

INSTALLATION
ESTIMATES

Keep Florida Green

CLASSIFIED ADS
For Classified Ads Coif Boss SWS

lea! Estate
For Rent

F®r Sila

Three room apt., Spanish Vil- 40" Frigidaire elec. range, like
lage. EUderlj couple. No child- new and Kenmore Dryer for sale
ren. Yearly rental. Phone Boca very reasonable. (241-40B)
Raton 9723. (240-40B)
FURNITURE FOR SALE; KitOne furnished apartment - one chen Table, Vanity Dresser,
bedroom units. Close to shopping. Folding Bed, 2 Chair beds,
easonable year round or sea- Extra
Chairs.
Reasonable.
onal rates. See j . C . Mitchell & Phone 8143. (244-40B)
Sons, 22 S. Federal. Phone
Boca 9816. (242-40B)

PHONE
8SS4

WANTED: White woman to live
in, take care of children. Light
housework. Mce home. Phone for
interview Boca 8921. (205-34tfB)
for convalescents, aged and)
chronically ill. 957 S.E. Nine- HELP
WANTED
FEMALE:
teenth Avenue, P.O. Box 356, Experienced shirt unit operaXJeerfield Beach. On Inttacoas- tor.
Apply at Boca Raton
Wal Waterway, 24-hour profes- Laundry. (243-40B)
sional nursing care, homelike
:atmosphere and cooking. Physi- Girl for general office work.
cian on call. Reasonable rates. Five days. Good starting salary. Castro Convertible, 1999
Phone Boca 9250.
N.W. 1st Ave., Boca Raton,
phone 8698. (245-40B)
Drive Out and Be Comfortable at Reasonable Prices
Just 3 vacancies now. Two
one-b«d*oom apartments, one
efficiency. Spacious, new,
beautifully furnished. Nice
laundry, yards and patio.
Yearly or monthly rates.

NW 15th Vista at NW 19th St.

NW Second Ave. to 19th St. and*Turn One Block West

- TOO
One

and two-bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,

modem throughout with complete kitchens and all
utilities. Year round or seasonal and very reasonable. Walking distance to downtown. Owner operated.

West Palmetto Park Road

DO IT

Boca Raton

PAINTS
LUMBER
HARDWARE
TOOLS

Federal TV & Appliance
SALES AND SERVICE

Electric

DEERFIELD
CONVALESCENT
CENTER

Bathroom Cupboard
Boors
Electrical Work
Flooring Garage Insolation
Jalousies Kitchen Bemodelimg
New Booms
Painting Pltunhing Hoofing
Screens
Utility Buildings
Yard Fences Exterior Repairs
and many other household
conveniences.

Phone 9435
(496-22tfB)

INSURANCE
701 N. Federal Hwy.

N.W. 13th. Street

Bobcats Begin Grid Practice

Expert Carpet
Cleaning
PicMJp & Delivery
GRIFFIN FLOORING CO.

mmm

Help Wanted

K»r« are a f @w suggestions
to make your Home more
livable, more valuable and
more presentable:

Many Potential Players Stjil Out of

Sammy Stone (the Boca Kid),
The Boca Raton School in filling his schedule to call
Phon&.Delray 5840
Negro welter-weight boxer,
will take his next step on the Bobcats began grid drills him at Boca Raton 9871.
way to big time competition Monday, although only a nu- This week's practice has
Sept. 22 at the War Memorial cleus of the team showed up. consisted primarily of condiAuditorium in North Ft. Laud- Many are still out of town, tioning exercises, but with
but the number of players the opening of school next
erdale.
The "Boca Kid" is 20 years has increased with each day week the boys will get down
old and now has a professional and there is strong evidence to the business of learning Tropical Marine, Inc.
record of four wins and three that the town will be treated the split T formation from
622 N. Federal, Boynton Beach
losses. One of the losses oc- to some pretty good junior which the Bobcats will opePhone 9925
_J
high
football
this
year.
rate.
curred at the Miami Beach
The
tentative
schedule
Auditorium last Tuesday and
Landscaping
was so close that many spec- calls for games with Delray
tators protested. The final Beach, Boynton Beach, Conand
Lawn
Service
decision was a loss by one niston Junior High of West
Palm Beach, and possible
point.
Stone's fight at the Lauder- games with other schools
dale Auditorium is being such as Pompano, Belle
And NutftMy tec.
handled by the Glenn Shep- Glade and Pahokee. Coach
John Hager wants any junior
pard Enterprises, Inc.
317 S.E. Fifth Avenue
Locally,. "The Boca Kid" high coach who is interested
is under the sponsorship of
Delray Beach
Al Rueb.

f

SCVRUIF

from $119.95

Phone A672

BBS
WIRING
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GOLD COAST LANDSCAPE

Phone
Gao. Bloglar

Warren Elected
CBMC Chairman

1957 MODELS ON DISPLAY

IO7 Palmetto Road

BUI ORGANIC

Boca Negro
Welter-Weigfat
To Fight Sept. 22

Drizzle Deters
Boca Polo Team
In Milwaukee

Phone 7Q33f

PAVING

As a heavy drizzle poured
on the polo field at Milwaukee
last Sunday, the Boca Raton
polo team lost the National
Twenty
Goal
Tournament
honors to the Solo CupBrandywine foursome by the
score of 12 to 8.
Boca Raton had topped Dallas, 15-5, and Milwaukee,
13-10, to gain a berth in the
finals against the Solo CupBrandywine team, which had
defeated the 1955 tournament
champions, Detroit Triple C,
and Oak Brook since tourney
play opened Aug. 12.
For Boca Raton, George
Oliver was top man with
three goals, followed by the
father-son
combination of
Bert and Bob Beverdige, each
with two scores, and Jules
"Tiger" Romfh (c.q.) with
one.
Oliver and Romfh paired
once again to display the
quick-paced defense which
had stopped Milwaukee and
Dallas, but Solo Cup-Brandywine's early lead and determination were not to b e denied.

DELRflY 6222
THE 100%
LATEX
WONDER
PAINT
Easy
Application

Clerk-Typist
Examination Open

No Toxic,
irritating
Odors

Dr.
William
0*Donnell,
acting chairman of the Civil
Service
Board,
announces
that the Civil Service Board
will hold examination for the
position of clerk-typist, with
general knowledge of bookkeeping, on Saturday morning,
Sept. 8, at 9:30 a,m., in the
Town Hall.
No applications will be accepted after Sept. 5.
Application forms and further information may be obtained from Mrs. R. Vaillancourt, in the town clerk's
office.

Excellent
Coverage,
Hiding

Call 9 0 0 5
For
Classified A d s

20-Minute
Drying
Painting
Tools
Easily
Cleaned

Deep Colors
Slightly Higher

BOCA RATON PAINT &
WALL PAPER COMPANY
Winfield Park Shopping Plaza - N» Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton
Phone 9 3 7 3 - Free Delivery

BEBOUX
@
Always As Represented
Boca Raton

Stay-Fresh
Colors,
Washable

REAL ESTATE
Phone 8621

Eeboiit Really
Broken Into
Breaking and entry into the
Bebout Realty Company Wan
discovered Saturday marmng.
A window had been jimmied
and apparently there was a
search for money. The Bebouts reported that nothing
was missing.
The police have not made
an arrest, but Chief Hugh
Brown said he did not believe the entry was the work
of juveniles.

"Save The Only Eyes
Ycm Will Ever Have"

Harvey Shelter
Lands 36-Pound
Wahoo After Fight
Harvey Sheller, son of Alvin Sheller, landed a 36-lb.
wahoo, Monday, from the
Candy Kid, captained by
Capt. Lynn.
Harvey had a ha'rd fight for
a half-hour and a lot of tackle was destroyed when the
other anglers attempted to
get their lines out of the
water.

Harvey Sheller and Vfahoo

BOCA RATON
FLORIDA

Zajicek

Bringing the skill and s e n le
of another union licensed
barljer to

LEO
The Barber's Union Shop
Boca Baton Bond
East of Post Office

I

Phone 9646

for valuable papers

Double locks on every box assure
positive privacy.
Bach lock requires the use of two
keys in order to open. Your key must

checking
loans
savings

introducing:

Erwin

_ the only sure protection

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

Optometrist

PHONE 9498

Bill Day of the William Day
Insurance Agency, Boca Raton, will leave soon to attend
a four-weeks session at the
Hartford Training Center, an
insurance school sponsored
by the Hartford Accident and
Indemnity Company.
At Hartford, Day will complete an intensive course in
all phases of casualty insurance as well as fidelity and
surety bonding.

EVERY FAMILY NEEDS A

DR. P. A. MC.RILL
127 BOCA RATON RD.

Keep Florida Green

Bill Day Will
Attend Sessions
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be used with the guard key held by the
bank. The use of either of these two
keys alone will not open the lock.

FIRST BANK OF BOCA RATON
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Royal Palm Road at S. E. First Ave,

iftone 8 5 8 3

ONLY CASTRO
MAKES THESE VALUES POSSIBLE.
AMERICA'S TOP NAME IN CONVERTIBLE FURNITURE

MADE IN OUR OWN PLANTS, ENDOWED WITH THE SUPERB
ENGINEERING AND EXQUISITE DESIGNS THAT HAVE GAINED
WORLD RECOGNITION . . . A N D SOLD DIRECT-TO-YOU!
Here is an example of Castro's manufacturer-to-you benefits;
OUR TIMELY PURCHASE OF COSTLY
DECORATOR FABRICS MEANS TERRIFIC
SAVINGS FOR YOtW
CHOOSE FROM CASTRO'S VAST SELECTION OF
DESIGNS . . . THEN TAKE YOUR PICK FROM
THIS COLLECTION THAT INCLUDES SOME OF TODAY'S MOST COSTLY FABRICS, LINENS, BOUCLES,
MATELASSES, AND MORE! AT THESE PRICES YARDAGES ARE LIMITED!

The COSMOPOLITAN-KING SIZB

The trim, well-tailored look of today;
a sweep of elegance that adds smart
distinction to your room. Converts to
a comfortable KING-SIZE bed sleeping
two, featuring the
Cqstrobilt separate
innerspring mattress and Automatic
Headboard.
IF NOT MADE IN
OUR OWN PLANTS THIS WEEK
PRICE WOULD BE
ONLY!
$254
Featuring the World's Largest
Selection of Foam Rubber!

169

SSiOWr®OHl a t B O C A R A T O N Open Sunday Afternoon, 1 to 6
THERE'S ONLY OWE

CASTRO
CONVSRTIBL8

A
LAUDERDALE
mwmi
rFT.i . LMUUEKUHLE
at Winfield Park Estates on TI TH1EE RK EE II aS **
«"«""
Biscayne Boulevard at 14th Street 2950 North Federal Highway F e d e r a | Highway) Ph. 8696 CONVERTIBLE FOR
{South or Venetian Causeway) Just South of Oakland Park Blvd.
CVPBY BunfiET
Phone LOgan 4-5741
Phone FR 1-1321
FROM $69.50 TO
FREE PARKING AT ALL SHOWROOMS
$1050.

STORE HOURS: MONDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY

TIL 9. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY^ SATURDAY

'TIL 6

Copyrifiht 1956 by Castro Decorators, inc., New H yie Park, Nf.Y. Trade-Mark Re«. U.S. Pat- Off-

